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MESA CREST WATER COMPANY, a 
California corporation, 

For Authorization to Increase Rates 
and Charges for Water Service. 

Application No. 55316 
(Filed Novemb~r 12, 1974) 

Frank W. Doherty, Attorney at Law, 
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Luc P. Benoit, Attorney at Law, 
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Cre.st Water Use.rs Group, 
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Tokmakotf, for the Commission 
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OPINION --------. 
By this appli~ation filed Nov~er 12, 1974, Mesa Crest 

Water Company, a closely held California corporation, seeks author
ity to increase its rates and charges for water service. The 
increases sought would, according to the revenue requirement study 
accompanying the application, increase applicant's revenues esti
mated for 1975 by $63,888, or 35 percent. 
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Notice and Public Hearing 
The following notice of filing of this application was 

sent, in late November 1974, to each of applicant's customers in 
accordance with this Commission's rules of procedure: 

"Notice is hereby given that on November 14, 
1974, Mesa Crest Water Company filed Appli
cation No. 55316 with the Public Utilities 
Commission of the State of California for 
authorization to increase rates for water 
service. The Company has also requested 
that the structure of its metered service 
rate be changed from a minimum. charge type 
rate to a service charge type rate and that 
zone rates be established to recover costs 
of additional pumping from customers at 
higher elevations. Thc rate increase is 
rcquired to pass through to customers' 
increased costs to the Company and to allow 
the Company a f~ir return on its invescment 
in utility plant. The proposed rates will 
increase revenues by $63,888 for test year 
1975 which represents an increase of approxi
mately 35 percent. Requests by customers to 
receive notice of the date~ time, and place 
of any hearing on this application or for 
other information relative to the proposed 
increase may be directed to the California 
Public Utilities Commission, 5109 State 
Office Building, 107 South Broadway, Los 
Angeles, California 90012." 

Protestant, Mesa Crest Water Users Group, has asserted that this 
notiee misled its members and others, who are also applicant's 
customers, into assuming a uniform 35 percent increase in rates 
and charges was being requested by applicant. 

The notice, although accurate, did not define the rate 
increase reque~t in sufficient detail to fully preclude so sim
plistic an interpretation. But, in stating "that the structure 
of its metered service rate be changed from a minimum. charge 
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type rate to a service charge type rate and that zone rates be 
established to recover costs of additional pumping from cus
tomer~ at higher elevation", the notice did disclose, nonethe
less, an intended restructuring of rates in ewo ways, both of 
which were cl~rly indicative that there would not be a uniform 
poreentage increase for all bills of all users. 

By the tfme this matter was heard, some nine months 
aftar the application was filed, it appears that the customers 
were g~nerally aware that, under applicant's proposed rate 
increa~es, the percentage increases in customers' bills would 
vary widely depending upon the amount of water used and in which 
pressure zone it was used. They were also aware that the per
centage increase to the golf course, the largest user, would be 
well below 35 percent as a result of applicant's proposing a 
smaller than average percentage increase to the tail block of 
the general metered water service schedule. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Main on 
August 5, 6, 7, and 8, 1975, at La Canada. Notice of the 
hearing was provided to customers by bill insert or a direct 
mailing, publication in a newspaper of general circulation in 
applicant's service area, and posting in its business office. 
Evidence was presented by applicant through the consultant, 
who prepared the revenue requirement study, which accompanied 
the application, and through its president; by the staff through 
a financial examiner and a hydraulic engineer; gnd by the 
protestant through one witness. 
Service Area. and Water System 

Applicant's service area~ approximately 600 acres in 
the northerly portion of the community of La Canada, Los Angeles 
County, consists of the La Canada CcUll1:ry Club and the surrounding 
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residentiAl areas. Prior to year 1972, the residential develop
ment consisted of relatively large single-family homes on large 
lots. Since then, developmer.t has consisted of condominium 
residential dwelling units. About 550 custom~rs are pr~sently 
provided metered service. 

The ser~ice area is mostly on stee? hillside terrain 
and is divided into four pressure zones :anging in elevation 
from 1,100 to 2,000 feet. The service area is entir~ly within 
the Foothill Municipal Wa~er District. 

Applicant's entire water supp!y is p~rchas~d from that 
district, which is a member ~gcncy of the Me~ropolitan Water 
Dis~rict of Southern California. It iz softened ~nd filtered 
water which is receiveG at a metered connection at a point on 
the district's system nea.r the intersection of Foothill Boulevard 
and Hampton Road, approximately five-eighths of a mile south of 
~pplicant' s service &rea. From this point ~ll 'tY'at2r must be 

boosted some 400 feet in elev~tion to f~cilities serving pressu~e 
zone 1, and most of the ~ater w~st be boosted several ttmes 
thereafter to the higher pressure zones. The booster pumps on 
th~ system operate in conjunc~ion w!th storage loceted above the 
p~essure zones. 

The prinCipal storage reservoirs are locsted at an 
elevation of ~bou~ 2,000 fee: and ar.e designed to meet the l~rge 
water requirements and demane flows for domestic use, golf course 
irrigatio~and fire flow servi~e within the third pressure zone. 
Water from those reservoirs ecr. be rcl~sed to the lower ?ressur~ 
zones through regulators locatee at th~ lower reservoir si'ces. 

Transmission and distribution mains range in size 
f=om four to 14 inches and total 38,948 feet in l~ngth. There 
are about 550 metered services, 11 private fire protection 
services, and 58 public hydr~nts. 
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No service complaints were received by the Co~ssion 
in 1973, 1974, or 1975. The staff engineer made a field ins~ec
tion of applicant's wnter sy~tem, reviewed r~cords, and inter
viewed customers. H~ concludes that applicant is providing good 
water service. High rates a=e a zou=ce of c~stomer dissatisfac
tion, however. 
Accounting Recommendations 

~he staff witness f~om the Finance and Accounts 
Division summarized his accoun~ing exceptions and recommenda
tions on pages 4 3nd 5 of Exhibi~ 3 as follows: 

"1. Account 133, PrCo~.olyments, contains 
a recorded debit calance of $80.00 
for Workmen's Comp~$ation De~osit 
which should b~ written off. 

"2.. Account 227) Custo'iJl~r !).eposits) con
tains a recorded debit b~lar.ce of 
$59.45 which should be ~itten off. 

"3.. Account 222, Accounts P.:l.yable, con
tains"a recorded amount of $38,456.53 
for Ad~ances for Cor~t:uction refunds 
due and payable. Th~s balance should 
be transferred back to Account 241, 
Advances for Construction, because it 
is a "rate base" item and should be 
removed only when paid or tr~nsferred 
to Account 265, Contributions in Aid 
of Cons~ruction. 

"4. The s.pplicant should set Uj:) a Sales 
Jou.-nal ~s of January 1, 1975. 

"5. The ~pplicnnt should set up a Payroll 
Cl~~:1~g Account as of Janua~ 1, 1975. 

"6. the applicant should pozt the accounting 
records on a monthly basis, consistGutly." 
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Applicant neither takes exception to the propriety of the 

above recommendations nor contends that the additional accounting 
requirements would prove unduly burdensome. Those recommenda
tions will be adopted. 
Rates 

Through an extraordinary combination of high costs, 
including an eXgensi~~ purchased water source and a hillside 
=er:ain which causes not only high pumping costs but high 
utility plant investment per customer as well, applicant's 
rates for general metered service are already among the highest 
in the State. The existing high rate levels, however, do not 
alter, much to the bewilderment of many of its customers, 
applicant's posture of being constitutio~lly entitled to a 
reasonable opportunity to earn a fair rate of return on its 
investment in plant devoted to public use. 

Applicant's present tariffs include rates for general 
metered service, private fire protection service, and public fire 
protection service. Applicant does not propose to increase or 
otherwise modify the rates in the latter two schedules. 

The existing schedule for general metered service 
contains, &s shown below, four quantity rate blocks, with 
minimum charges for various meter sizes which entitle customers 
to the quantity of water that the cinimom charge will puzch~se at 
the quantity rates. The quantity rates are applicable to all 
pressure zones. Under applicant's proposal, these rates would 
be increased and rest=uctured. They would b~ restructured by 
replacing the minimum charge with a service charge, by reducing 
to three the quantity rate blocks, and by estQblishing separate 
q~nt1ty rates for each pressure zo~e. 
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The rates for mete4ed s~rvice, which were in effect 
as of the date of filing of this application, are designated 
"?resent" rates. Th~ "pres~n::" rat~s continued in .affect 
until July 20, 1975. At that time offset rat~s were placed 
in effect pursuant to Resolution No. W-1763. Tne two sets of 
r~tcs are set forth below: 

Quantity R.nt~s 
Per Meter Per Month 
7-20-75 A.55316 
Offset: n~esentrr 

First 
Nex: 
Next 
Ov~r 

700 cu.ft. or less •••••• 0 ••••••• $ 
2,300 cu.fe.,.per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
2,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••• 0 ••• 

5,000 cu_ft., per 100 CU.ftA ••••••• 

8.79 
.78 
.. 70 
.57 

Minimum Charge 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter ..........•...... $ 8.79 For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 

3/4-inch meter ....•...... _ ..... 11.00 
I-inch meter • ••••••••• 0 •••••• 13.CO 

l~-inch meter ·•··•••••·· •• ~.o. 18.00 
2-inch meter ••••••• & ••••• ~ ••• 26.00 
3-inch meter ••••••••• A ••••••• 40.00 
4-inch me::er 

••••••••• ••••• v •• 64.00 
6-inch meter ..... ,. ............ 126 .. 00 

The minimum charge will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of w~ter which that minimum 
charge will p~ch.3.se at the quantity rates. 
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8.45 
.7S 
.67 
.54 

8.45 
11.00 
13.00 
18 .. 00 
26.00 
40.00 
64.00 

126.00 



Applicant's proposed rates for metered service are as 
follows: 

Per Meter Per Month 
ZO::l.~ 1 Zo::l.e 2 Zone 2 Zone 7; 

z,'i:"st ),000 eu.!'t. , per 100 C·Il .. ft. ~ ...... 50.75 $0 .. 79 $0 .. 83 50 .. 89 
Next 2,000 cu.!t. j per 100 eu.ft .. ........ 0.67 0.71 0.75 0.81 
Over 5,000 c'll .. ft .. \ per 100 e\l.:=t • ....... 0 .. 54 0.58 0.62 0.68 

!he following sel-vic~ charges apply to ~ll p=essu=e 
:r.onz::;: 

Fo= 5/S x 3/4-ineh m~ter ....................... ., .. $ 8.00 
'Fo:,=, 3/4-1nc~ mete!:' Ott •• .- ••••• ·."'.·· •• • .. ,,···· 

Fo~ l-inch me~er .1) ••• " ........ (; •• "' ....... . 

For !~-inch ~etcr .. "' •••• ". ••••• ,. •••• 0 ..... •• 

Foo: 
Fo~ 
Fo:' 
For 

2-inch mete:-
3-incb mf!ter 
4-inch m~t~r 
6-inch m.oter 

...... 9- ••••••• flo ....... " .. .. 

... fo •••••• " •• ., ••••••••••• 

The service charge is ::,pi'liceble to I!ll 
me~er~d service.. It is 3 readiness-~o
S2rvc cha~ge to which is a~ded the charge, 
com?ut~d 3.t ~h~ q\U:.n~ity rQ.~cs, for wa~er 
\.:~zc d'(;.r:!.ng tee :::lon~h. 

9 .. 00 
12.00 
16 .. 00 
22 .. 00 
40 .. 00 
55.00 
90 .. 00 

Applicsnt'z consultar.t !:'~co~c~ed 9.4 p~=c~~t as d :si= 
rate c~ re~u.~ or. =~tc ~as~. In con~res:, tna ~tn£f witness reco~
::lC~':'I.!c. trL~ So 7 percent rate 0: =etUr:l. The capital rat~os, cos'~ 

arc: 

A'O;eliCa!l.t Staff 
Ca~ite.l Cost Weight~d Capital Cost 1:J~igh.tce 

Item Ratios Fac:to!'Q COl!it R-l'~ios Factors Coct 

:!:.r.l=.s-TeX'tl Dobt 30% 8.00'"A 2 .. 40% 27.98% 8.W;t 2 .. 24~ 
P::-cfcrreo. St?ck 12 5M25 .62 12 .. 65 5 .. 25 .66 
COn::n,,::l. Stock 2§ 11.00 6.28 ,29.,7 9.77 :2.eo 

Tott.l 100;6 9.40~ 100 .00'",.6 8.70'".6 
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Both witnesses imputed a cost factor of 8 percent for 
long-term debt. According to applicant's witness, it "is based 
on the approximate average yield of high grade utility bonds 
issued during year 1973 with optfmist1c expectations that such 
rates will prevail in the long-term future. The return on 
cammon equity of 11 percent is believed to be consistent with a 
debt interest of 8 percent considering the debt equity ratio •••• " 

The debt component of this capital structure consists 
of advances from companies associated with applicant which in 
substantial part are, in fact, noninterest bearing. To develop 
a cost of capital it appears appropriate either to so fmpute 
interest or to include the noninterest bearing portion in common 
equity capital. The outcome of the latter is to disadvantage the 
ratepayer because the cost factor for common equity is higher than 
for debt and the interest deduction from taxable income would be 
smaller. 

In reaching his recommendation on fair rate of return, 
the staff witness considered a number of factors, including 
(1) recent rates of return found reasonable for water utilities 
under our jurisdiction; (2) components and costs in applicant's 
capital structure; (3) quality of service; (4) the high ratio 
of capital stock and advances from associated companies to total 
liabilities; (5) restricted growth; and (6) high water rates. 

The staff's judgment on fair rate of return is persua
sive in light of all the evidence. The fair rate of return for 
applicant, accordingly, is 8.7 percent. 
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R2::;1~11:s of Cp~:t:etior~ 

Applie~nt's est~t6s of ~evenues, expenses, and rg~e 
~asc aze provid£d in Exhibits 1 &nd 9, and the 5taff estimStes 
of up?lic~n~'s cpersting results are eont~i~ed in Exhibits S 
c:.n·;: 3-Ao ':hC!ir r.espeC'i:'!."!le es~im.:ltes ~re s~::,izcd., and com .. 
;~:::";!d. ".Ji~h OU'," e.d;)pt:cd es~'!..ma.tes ...,.r..der Hprcsen'i: rates", in 
~able I below. For convenience, the results o£ operation st 
~hl2 ret-ez eutho:1zed he'!'cin .;:.::-c also sho ..... oo:l: 

TAB:.E I 

Mesa Crest WBte~ CQQP~~Y 
Reau1ts of Operation 

Teet Yea.r 127:2 

"Present" RateE: 
:'a:~e8 

Author.ized 
Itl'::l A,!,'Olica!lt Sta.ff :Differer:.cc: Ado::t~:i 

.., . •• e:oel.n 

~~ratil:.g Revenu~s $183.760 $182,020 S l,740 5182,020 S2;4,7oo 

~~rntir.~ ExnenGe~ 
?u.rchn~t:Jd. Wat~r 64,915 60,3'0 4,540 62,000 62 1000 
}\~:'eh:l.5cd Powor 20,207 19,6.50 557 20,570 20,570 
Payroll 32,140 23,800 8,340 23.800 23,800 
~her O&M. A&G Expenses 31%590 22 ,2?O (640) 22 •2;3° 22 ,700 

s\:.ototo.l 5148,852 $136,055 512,797 5138,600 $139,070 

:l~,!'ceio:~:i.ol). Expense S 15,681 S 16,1~55 S (774) S 16,455 $ 16,455 
'raX0lS O~~~r Than 

c.n Ineo:n~ 17,8,50 18,160 (:;::'0) 13,160 18,160 
!;\come Taxes 200 290 (100) 200 20~210 

Total Operating Exp. S182,583 $171,060 $11,523 5:"73,1.,.15 $193.895 

Net ?cwm\~e S 1,177 S 10 .. 960 S(S,783) $ 8,605 :; 40,805 

F.s:ce E~ee S482,012 5468,830 $13,1.32 S468,8~ ~468,8:;o 

P.c.te of Re'~Ur!l 0.24% 2.34% (2.10)% l.8l,j.% 8.7% 

(Red Figcre) 
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The staff's estimate of r~venues is b~sed in part on 
l~t~r dct~ than applicant's estimate. The later data disclosed 
som~hat lower wat~r usag~ patterns in new condominiums than 
ant:icip~t~d by applic.snt. R~wenucs amounting to $234,700 at· 
the rates authorized herein ~ve been dete=mined consistent with 
a ~tn;f estimate of water sales of 222,430 ccf. 

The staff's estimate of total op~r~ting expenses also 
refl~cts in part later data tr~n that available to applicant at 
the timo. its estimates were prepared. For this reason, where 
their respective esti~tes for cx?ense categories are not far 
apart, the staff 2stimat~s have been cdopted, as the entries in 
Table I for Other O&M ~nd A&G Ex?cnses, Depreciation Expense, 
and !ax~s Other Than on Income =how. The major differences, 
howev2r, are another matte~; they ar~ not attributable to later 
data, but to d1v~rgent treatment by applicont and thc st3ff 
of loss and unaccounted for water and payroll. 

Applicant's estimate of $54,915, shown in Table I, for 
purcl4ased water exceeded the staff's est~~t~ by $4,540, primarily 
beca~sc it used a higher level of loss and unacccunted for water. 
Th~ $64,915 figure is based on wate~ purchases of 255,900 ccf a: 
$ll0~50 per ~cre-foot (25.367¢ pe= ccf), whereas the staff's 
estimate of $60~375 is bas~d on water purchases of 238,000 ccf 
also at $110.50 per acre-foot. Applicant used 12.5 percent of 
water p\ll:'chas.es (f'oqllivalent to about 14.3 pe:-cent of water zales), 
or 31,988' ccf, as the proper allowa.nce for water losses, -':'l::eI'C.lS 

the staff used 7 percent of water $Q1cs (equivalQn: to abo~t 
6.5 percent of wa~er purch£ses), or lS,57C ccf. Losses and 
unaccount~d for water, reported as a percent of water pu~chas~d, 
fo= years 1972, 1973, end 1974, ~ere 11.8 ?~rcent, 12.0 percent, 
and 15~4 percent, respectively. 
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Applicant's witness estimated water re~uirements for 
1975~ which included loss and unaccounted for water at 12~ per· 
cent of purchases based on the experience in years 1972 and 1973. 
He testified in this regard as follows: 

"These were years after the last rate case. 
They were years during which the company had 
been making diligent efforts to find any leaks, 
to patrol any unauthorized use of water, had 
been checking the larger meters, had b~en 
sampling the accuracy of the smaller meters, 
and I believe that to be a reasonable estimate 
of what the company could accomplish with their 
operating conditions." 

In Decision No. 79364 dated November 22, 1971, the Commission 
adopted a 7 percent figure for loss and unaccounted for water 
as reasonable for this utility. In this proceeding the staff 
has continued to use the 7 percent allowance set in that 
decision. 

The water system is of good design and so\:tld construc
tion, and continues to be well maintained. Nonetheless, we are 
persuaded, in light of this record, that an overly stringent 
ratemaking treatment would result if we were to continue the 
allowance for loss and unaccounted for water as 7 percent of 
sales_ We view an allowance of 9 percent of water purchases 
as both more reasonable and an attainable objective for loss 
and unaccounted for water. Accordingly, the latter allowance 
was used in arriving at water requirements of 244,400 ccf for 
the test year. 

Our adopted expenses for purchased water and purchased 
power of $62,000 and $20,570, respectively, reflect that water 
requirement. The former was computed by applying a water cost 
of $110.50 per acre-foot to the water requirement; the latter 
was computed in part by using a kilowatt-hour surcharge of 
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.959 cents, i.e., a fuel cost adjustmen~ of .969 cents per 
kilowatt-hour effective November 13, 1974, less a marine 
transportation adjustment of .020 cents per kilowatt-hour 
included therein which has now expired, plus an Energy 
Resource Surcharge of .010 cents per kilowatt-hour effective 
January 1, 1975. 

The other principal difference in estimates of 
operating expenses, as brought out earlier, was in payroll, 
where applicant's estimate of $32,140 exceeded the staff's 
estimate by $8,340. The lower staff estimate was the result 
of adjusting downward the manager's salary from $1,600 to 
$905 per month.. Its purpose is to make management compensa
tion in this utility comparable to that in other utilities 
of similar size and compatible with the salary allowed in 
applicant's 1971 rate case, had that salary increased since 
then by 6 percent per annum. We consider the seaff adjustment 
to be appropriate and have adopted as reasonable the estimate 
of $23,800 for psyroll. 

';o!e have also adopted the staff t S estimate of rate 
base of $468,830, in preferenca to applicant's es~imate. In 
addition to reflecting later plant data, the staff estimate 
was arrived at by deducting a more probable level of advances 
for construction. 
Rate Spread 

As can be seen by comparing the last two columns of 
Table I on page 10 of this decision, the increase in operating 
revenues needed to bring the rate of return up from 1.84 per
cent at "present" ra.tes to the fair rate of return of 8.7 per
cen: is $52,680, or a 29 percent increase. The proper spread 
of this iner~se into the rates for general metered service is 
a contested issue, which has brought forth diverse viewpoints. 
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As described in an earlier section of this decision, 
applicant has proposed to redesign its two-part rates for general 
metered service. Those rates would be restructured under that 
proposal by replacing the min~ charge with a service charge, 
by reducing the quantity rate blocks from four to three, i.e., 
combining of the first two blocks, and by establishing separate 
quantity rates for each pressure zone. Under such proposed 
restructuring there would be a wide variation in percentage 
increases in the bills of water users. 

The Commission staff does not take exception to the 
basic changes in rate design proposed by applicant. However, 
the Mesa Crest Water Users Group opposes most aspects of the 
proposed rate restructuring, contending among other things chat 
declining quantity rates are regressive and therefore anti
conservation oriented; that the golf course is not paying its 
fair share of costs and should bear at least the same percentage 
increase in billings as other customers; and that an adequate 
cost allocation study has not been made. 

In examining these contentions, one should keep clearly 
in mind that under the present rate structure, and for that matter 
under any rate structure which appears practicable at this ttme, 
fixed costs will be recovered in large part through quantity rates. 
Accordingly, unless quantity rates tile downward in some fashion 
as consumption increases, high load factor users will absorb more 
than their fair share of fixed costs. Similarly, heavy irriga
tion users will be burdened with an inordinate portion of the 
costs associated with requirPd fire flows. 
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In the latter regard the required fire flows, by repre
senting the most stringent requirement tmposed on the design of 
this water system, indicate that a substantial part of the fixed 
costs of operation of this system is allocable to public fire 
protection service. Rates for that service, however, are neither 
compensatory nor susceptible of substantial increase, and the 
costs attributable to the required fire flows must therefore be 
recovered prtmarily through the rates for general metered service. 

The required fire flows are structure-oriented and are 
available to protect residences and the clubhouse of the country 
club. In this context the golf course, which represents the 
largest single use of water on the system, and the watered green 
belts in the residential areas have a much lesser requirement and, 
in fact, can be viewed as fire barriers rather than fire hazards 
in this area of high fire risk. 

Placing a disproportionate cost burden on the golf 
course and on other large users under the guise of conservation 
could only have some validity if reduced water use were both a 
likely result and a requirement of sound public policy_ We are 
unconvinced that total water consumption would change if the 
adopted rate spread were on the basis of either a uniform per
centage increase for all bills of all users or a higher per
centage increase to large users. Good public policy, while 
discouraging waste, should not necessarily tend to cause attrac
tive green areas, such as the golf course and the green belts in 
residential areas, to be inadequately watered. The existing 
exceptionally high rates of themselves discourage waste. 
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With ~cgard to applicantrs proposal to establish zone 
rates, it is noted that historically zone rates r~ve not been 
used in this service area Cud that t~~ proposal to establish 
them C01!les at s time when a substantial increase in the customer 
density in the pressure zone 3 area is occurring. About one~half 

I 

of th~ customers a~e located in that pressure zone. Our concern' 
is that such ~ density change and perhaps other factors can tend 
to offse: pumping cost increments by zones. In our view the 
r~cord is inadequate to suppor: any conclusion other than the 
on~ that zone rates result in a more compl~~ r~tc design, the 
f~irness of which is undetermined because of a lack of study in 
sufficient depth. 

With regsrd to applica~t's proposal :0 cr~ngc from a 
minimum ch3rge to a service charge in its two-par~ rate, the 
COmmission has looked with favor on this type of change in r~te 
design in numerous instances. The service charge is 2 readiness
to-serve charge which tends to better =eflect cost incu=rence 
thAn a minimum charge which entitles the eustomer to the quantity 
ijf water that tbo mi::doU:n cha=go v,·ill p.,.:c.::ha:=;e es.t the qU3ntity rates. 

However, the elimi~~tior. of one or more blocks in the 
existing quantity rates, associated with properly implementing 
this Change, would cause large shifts in revenue distribution 
among customers. The record is not adequate, in our view, to 
justify such a redistribution. 

Consistent with a ~~fulevaluation of the evidence 
on rate spread, we a=e persuaded th~t r.eith~r a conversion from 
a min!.mum charge to a. service charge, nor the establish:llent of 
zone rates should be undartaken at this time; we are pe=suaded 
that the existing quantity rate blocks should be retained and 
the rates for each block raised by a uniform increase of 
29 percent. 
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Under the adopted rate spread a uniform percentage 
increase results for all bills of all users. The following 
Table II shows the charges under "present" rates and rates author
ized herein (1) for a typical customer using 2,600 cubic feet of 
water through a one-inch meter in an average month; (2) for the 
same customer during a low consumption month of one-half the 
average; and (3) for the same customer during a high ccnsumption 
month of twice the average. 

TABLE II 
Comparison of Charges for 
Various Monthly Usages 

Quantity 
"Present" 

Rates 
Rates 

Authorized Herein 
13 ccf (one-half average) 
26 ccf (average) 
52 ccf (twice average) 

Findings 

$13.00 
22.70 
40.18 

$16.80 
29.33 
51.81 

1. Applicant is in need of additional revenues but not to 
the extent;., set forth in the application. 

2. The adopted estimates previously discussed in this deci
sion of operating revenues, operating expenses and rate base for 
the test year 1975 reasonably indicate the results of applicant's 
operation in the near future. 

S. A rate of return of 8.7 percent on a rate base of $468,830 
is reasonable. Such rate of return will provide a return on common 
equity of apprexfmately 9.8 percent. 

4. The authorized increase in rates over "present" rates is 
expected to provide increased revenues of approximately $52,700 
($46,300 over "offset" rates), an increase of 29 percent. 

5. The rate design conta;,o(l\d in Appendix A t::o this decision 
is reasonable. 

-17-
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6. The increases in rates and charges authorized by this 
decision are justified and are reasonable; and the present rates 
and charges, insofar as they differ from those preseribed by 
this decision, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

7. Applicant should be required, as recommended by the 
staff engineer, to file semiannual reports showing by months 
the mix of State Project and Colorado River waters delivered 
and the price per acre-foot billed by the Foothill Municipal 
Water District. The reports are due at the end of each July 
and January and are to cover, respectively, the first and 
second half of the calendar year. 

S. The six recommendations of the staff accountant speci
fied on page 5 of this decision are reasonable and should be 
carried out by applicant. 

The application should be granted to the exten~ set 
forth in the order which follows. 

ORDER -- ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. After the effective date of this order, applicant Mesa 
Crest Water Company is authorized to file the revised rate sched
ules attached to this order as Appendix A. SUch filing shall 
comply with ~neral Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the 
revised schedules shall be five days after the date of filing. 
The revised schedules shall apply only to service rendered on 
and after the effective date of the revised schedules. 

2. Applicant shall file semiannual reports providing 
certain data on water purchases, as prescribed in Finding' 7. 

-lS-
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:3. .k?p1.ic"-'"'lt ~hg,ll carry out the accounting recommendations 

"f Finding 8" 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

~fter the date hereof. / {, -VI-
D~ted ~t __________ , California, this 

:l;~:, ci ___ --""'M .... A .... R ... CH"'-___ , 19i6. 
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APPENDIX A 

Schedule No. 1 

METERED SERVICE 

APPUCABILITf 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRITORY 

The vicinity of La canada, Los Angeles CoWlty. 

~ 

Quantity Rates: 

First 700 cu.ft. or less •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 2,300 cu.tt., 
Next 2,000 cu.rt.) 
Over 5,000 cu.ft.~ 

i)er 100 cu. rt . 
per 100 cu. rt • 
per 100 cu.ft. 

.. ............. WI • 

. .............. .. 
,. ............... .. 

Minimum Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter 
For 3/4-inch meter 

...... III ......... ., ......... .. 

.. ill' ........................... .. 

For l-inch meter · ................................ ., 
For l,-inch meter .................................... 
For 2-inch meter · ............................. . 
For 3-inch meter ..... III ............................ .. 

For 4-inch meter ........ '" ............................ .. 
For 6-inch meter · ................................... .. 

The Minimum Charge will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of water which that mi~~ 
charge will purchase at the Quantity Rates. 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ 10.90 (I) 
0.97 
0.86 t 

0.70 (I) 

$ 10.90 
14.20 
16.80 
23.25 
34.00 
52.00 
83.00 

163.00 

(I) , , 
I , , , 
t , , , , , 

(I) 


